Methodology

Career Services at the University of Pennsylvania annually surveys undergraduate students about their summer experiences.

This report looks at rising sophomores, juniors and seniors from The Wharton School during the summer of 2019. There were 703 responses, a 35% response rate overall. The response rates by class year were Rising Seniors: 30%, Rising Juniors: 34%, and Rising Sophomores: 42%.
Summer Plans Survey

Primary Summer Activity
703 responses
- Work/Internship, 88%
- Completed Classes, 7%
- Traveled/Time Off, 4%
- Independent Research, 1%
- Other, 0%

Type of Work/Internship
606 responses
- 78% Paid, Full-time
- 8% Paid, Part-time
- 14% Unpaid/Volunteer

Average Monthly Salary
397 responses
- $4,293
- $1,499

How They Heard About the Opportunity
602 responses
- Non-Penn Contacts: 22%
- Applied Directly: 20%
- Handshake: 13%
- Penn Contacts: 13%
- Online Job/Internship Site: 8%
- On Campus Interview: 7%
- Penn Sponsored Internship Program: 5%
- Other Penn Resources: 4%
- Previous Employer: 3%
- Other Career Services Resources: 2%
- Other: 2%

When They Got Their Offer
604 responses
- Before Aug: 14%
- Sep: 4%
- Oct: 11%
- Nov: 5%
- Dec: 5%
- Jan: 3%
- Feb: 8%
- Mar: 19%
- Apr: 15%
- May: 11%
- Jun or Later: 4%

Industries
613 responses
- Financial Services: 37%
- Consulting: 14%
- Technology: 12%
- Education: 8%
- Sports/Hospitality/Food Service: 4%
- Real Estate/Construction: 3%
- Pharmaceuticals/Biotechnology: 2%
- Insurance: 2%
- Retail/Wholesale: 2%
- Government: 2%
- Consumer Products: 2%
- Marketing/Advertising/Public Relations: 2%
- Healthcare: 1%
- Nonprofit: 1%
- Media/Journalism/Entertainment: 1%
- Energy/Natural Resources/Utilities: 1%
- Manufacturing - Other: 1%
- Legal Services: 0.5%
- Automotive: 0.3%
- Aerospace: 0.3%
- Other: 2%

Employers Hiring the Most Students
- University of Pennsylvania (43)
- JPMorgan Chase & Co. (118)
- Goldman Sachs (17)
- Boston Consulting Group (14)
- Morgan Stanley (13)
- Bank of America (7)
- Facebook (7)
- Deloitte (6)
- McKinsey & Company (6)
- PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) (6)
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Job & Internship Locations

United States
515 responses

International
97 responses

16% Worked Internationally

Popular Cities
- New York (163)
- Philadelphia (87)
- San Francisco (27)
- Boston (16)
- Chicago (14)
- Washington, D.C. (12)
- Menlo Park (9)
- Los Angeles (8)
- Hartford (6)
- Miami (6)
- Seattle (6)
- Dallas (5)

Popular Cities
- Hong Kong (5)
- Shanghai (5)
- Tel Aviv (5)
- Buenos Aires (4)
- New Delhi (4)
- Sao Paulo (4)
- Sydney (4)
- London (3)
- Mexico City (3)
- Seoul (3)
Rising Seniors

Primary Summer Activity
219 responses
- Work/Internship, 95%
- Traveled/Time Off, 3%
- Independent Research, 0.5%
- Completed Classes, 1%

Type of Work/Internship
206 responses
- 97% Paid
- 2% (2%) Paid
- 1% (1%) Unpaid/Part-time
- 0.5% Volunteer

Average Monthly Salary
168 responses
- $6,101

How They Heard About the Opportunity
206 responses
- Handshake 24%
- Applied Directly 22%
- On Campus Interview 17%
- Penn Contacts 17%
- Online Job/Internship Site 6%
- Non-Penn Contacts 6%
- Other Penn Resources 3%
- Previous Employer 2%
- Other Career Services Resources 1%
- Penn Sponsored Internship Program 0.5%
- Other 0.5%

Industries
208 responses
- Financial Services 51%
- Consulting 21%
- Technology 14%
- Insurance 2%
- Healthcare 2%
- Consumer Products 2%
- Real Estate/Construction 1%
- Pharmaceuticals/Biotechnology 1%
- Marketing/Advertising/Public Relations 1%
- Education 1%
- Transportation 0.5%
- Sports/Hospitality/Food Service 0.5%
- Retail/Wholesale 0.5%
- Media/Journalism/Entertainment 0.5%
- Energy/Journalism/Utilities 0.5%
- Aerospace 0.5%

When They Got Their Offer
207 responses
- 29% Before Aug
- 25% Sep
- 10% Oct
- 6% Nov
- 2% Dec
- 4% Jan
- 7% Feb
- 4% Mar
- 4% Apr
- 4% May
- 4% Jun or Later
Rising Juniors

Primary Summer Activity
- Work/Internship, 92%
- Completed Classes, 5%
- Independent Research, 2%
- Traveled/Time Off, 1%

Type of Work/Internship
- 79% Paid Full-time
- 7% Paid Part-time
- 10% Unpaid/Volunteer

Average Monthly Salary
- $3,259
- $1,590

How They Heard About the Opportunity
- Non-Penn Contacts: 27%
- Applied Directly: 23%
- Handshake: 12%
- Online Job/Intership Site: 11%
- Penn Contacts: 8%
- Other Penn Resources: 5%
- Previous Employer: 4%
- Penn Sponsored Internship Program: 4%
- Other: 4%
- On Campus Interview: 4%
- Other Career Services Resources: 2%

Industries
- Technology: 36%
- Financial Services: 17%
- Consulting: 9%
- Real Estate/Construction: 6%
- Pharmaceuticals/Biotechnology: 5%
- Education: 4%
- Sports/Hospitality/Food Service: 4%
- Insurance: 3%
- Media/Journalism/Entertainment: 3%
- Retail/Wholesale: 2%
- Marketing/Advertising/Public Relations: 2%
- Nonprofit: 1%
- Government: 1%
- Consumer Products: 1%
- Healthcare: 1%
- Accounting: 1%
- Performing Arts/Music/Theater: 0.5%
- Manufacturing - Other: 0.5%
- Legal Services: 0.5%
- Energy/Natural Resources/Utilities: 0.5%
- Automotive: 0.5%

When They Got Their Offer
- Before Aug: 6%
- Sep: 9%
- Oct: 6%
- Nov: 6%
- Dec: 5%
- Jan: 14%
- Feb: 23%
- Mar: 17%
- Apr: 11%
- May: 5%
- Jun or Later: 5%
### Primary Summer Activity
- **Work/Internship, 78%**
- **Completed Classes, 13%**
- **Traveled/Time Off, 8%**
- **Independent Research, 0.4%**
- **Other, 0.8%**

### How They Heard About the Opportunity
- **196 responses**
- **Non-Penn Contacts**: 34%
- **Penn Contacts**: 14%
- **Applied Directly**: 14%
- **Penn Sponsored Internship Program**: 12%
- **Online Job/Internship Site**: 8%
- **Other Penn Resources**: 6%
- **Previous Employer**: 4%
- **Handshake**: 4%
- **Other Career Services Resources**: 3%
- **Other**: 1%
- **On Campus Interview**: 1%

### Type of Work/Internship
- 159 responses
- **58%** Paid Full-time
- **15%** Paid Part-time
- **20%** Unpaid/Volunteer Full-time
- **6%** Unpaid/Volunteer Part-time

### Average Monthly Salary
- 85 responses
- **$1,983** Paid Full-time
- **$975** Paid Part-time

### Industries
- 199 responses
- **23%** Financial Services
- **21%** Education
- **10%** Technology
- **9%** Sports/Hospitality/Food Service
- **7%** Consulting
- **5%** Government
- **4%** Retail/Wholesale
- **3%** Nonprofit
- **3%** Energy/Natural Resources/Utilities
- **2%** Real Estate/Construction
- **2%** Marketing/Advertising/Public Relations
- **2%** Consumer Products
- **2%** Pharmaceuticals/Biotechnology
- **2%** Other
- **2%** Manufacturing - Other
- **2%** Insurance
- **2%** Healthcare
- **5%** Other

### When They Got Their Offer
- 197 responses
- **2018**
  - **6%** Before Aug
  - **1%** Sep
  - **0%** Oct
  - **1%** Nov
  - **3%** Dec
- **2019**
  - **3%** Jan
  - **3%** Feb
  - **7%** Mar
  - **28%** Apr
  - **26%** May
  - **19%** Jun
  - **7%** Jun or Later
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Internships & Jobs by Concentration

Accounting
Actuarial Science
Behavioral Economics
Business Analytics
Business Economics & Public Policy
Environmental Policy and Management
Finance
Global Analysis
Health Care Management and Policy
Legal Studies and Business Ethics
Management
Managing Electronic Commerce
Marketing
Marketing & Communication
Marketing & Operations Management
Operations Information & Decisions
Real Estate
Retailing
Social Impact and Responsibility
Statistics
Undeclared
### Internships & Jobs by Concentration

#### Accounting

- **BTG Pactual**, Equity Research Intern *
- **Goldman Sachs**, Summer Analyst +
- **LodeStar Software Solutions**, Sales and Marketing Manager *
- **Morgan Stanley**, Summer Analyst +
- **Perella Weinberg Partners**, Summer Analyst +
- **StubHub**, Revenue Strategy Intern +
- **The Blackstone Group**, Analyst +
- **University of Pennsylvania - Julian Krinsky Camps & Programs**, Residential Teaching Assistant *

#### Actuarial Science

- **Boston Consulting Group**, Summer Associate +
- **CNO Financial Group**, Actuarial Intern *
- **Highmark Health**, Actuarial Intern +
- **Houlihan Lokey**, Summer Analyst +
- **Massachusetts Division of Insurance**, Actuarial Intern *
- **MetLife**, Actuarial Intern +
- **Sompo International**, Actuarial and Underwriting Intern *

#### Behavioral Economics

- **Bain & Company**, Associate Consultant Intern +
- **Boston Consulting Group**, Summer Associate Consultant +
- **Current Real Estate Advisors**, Intern *
- **Econsult Solutions Inc.**, Research Assistant Intern *
- **Erasmus University**, Research Assistant +
- **KPMG**, Corporate Finance Intern *
- **Live Building Systems**, Sales and Business Development Intern *
- **Massachusetts Division of Insurance**, Actuarial Intern *
- **McKinsey & Company**, Summer Business Analyst +
- **Morgan Stanley**, Summer Analyst +
- **Starboard Value**, Summer Associate *
- **T-Mobile**, Strategy and Financial Analysis for Wholesale and IoT +

#### Business Analytics

- **Adobe**, Data Science Intern - Marketing and Customer Insights +
- **Adobe**, Technology Consulting Intern +
- **AleaCapital**, Summer Analyst +
- **Alliance Holdings**, Private Equity Intern *
- **Ashoka**, Marketing and Communications Intern *
- **Bain & Company**, Associate Consultant Intern +
- **Bank of America**, Leadership Development HRDP Summer Analyst +
- **Bank of America**, Summer Analyst +
- **BDO USA LLP**, Transaction Advisory Services Intern *
- **BlackRock**, Summer Analyst +
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company/Position</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston Consulting Group</td>
<td>Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Consulting Group</td>
<td>Summer Associate (3) +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital One</td>
<td>Product Management and Analytics Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital One</td>
<td>Technology Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charterhouse</td>
<td>Summer Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Hall Capital</td>
<td>Summer Analyst *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Codex Group - Book Intelligence</td>
<td>Strategy Analyst Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Suisse</td>
<td>Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAP</td>
<td>Digital Marketing Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deloitte</td>
<td>Summer Scholar +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones</td>
<td>Product Optimization Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duff &amp; Phelps</td>
<td>Product Design and Development Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Econsult Solutions Inc.</td>
<td>Research Assistant Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEOC</td>
<td>Statistical Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evercore</td>
<td>Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EY</td>
<td>Summer Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs</td>
<td>Investment Banking Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldman Sachs</td>
<td>Summer Analyst (3) +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google</td>
<td>Software Engineering Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groupon</td>
<td>Product Analytics &amp; Insights Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harbor Group International</td>
<td>Acquisitions Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM</td>
<td>Marketing Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPMorgan Chase &amp; Co.,</td>
<td>Investment Banking Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPMorgan Chase &amp; Co.,</td>
<td>Sales and Trading *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPMorgan Chase &amp; Co.,</td>
<td>Summer Analyst (2) +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPMorgan Chase &amp; Co.,</td>
<td>Summer Analyst *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayne Anderson Capital Advisors</td>
<td>Summer Associate +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landmark Ventures</td>
<td>Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Klein and Company</td>
<td>Investment Banking Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macquarie</td>
<td>Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGT Consulting</td>
<td>Summer Analyst *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft</td>
<td>Software Engineering Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moelis &amp; Company</td>
<td>Investment Banking Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Stanley</td>
<td>Summer Analyst (3) +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasdaq</td>
<td>Options and Futures Product Management Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLI</td>
<td>Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OpenGate Capital</td>
<td>Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn Medicine</td>
<td>Undergraduate Researcher +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PJT Partners Holdings LP</td>
<td>Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)</td>
<td>Cybersecurity Consultant Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)</td>
<td>Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabobank</td>
<td>Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reckitt Benckiser</td>
<td>Sales Analyst *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roc Nation</td>
<td>Operations Resident *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salesforce</td>
<td>Associate Customer Success Manager +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seer Interactive</td>
<td>Digital Marketing Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonos</td>
<td>Finance and Analytics Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategy&amp;</td>
<td>Summer Associate Intern +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tableau Software</td>
<td>Academic Programs Marketing Intern *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Blackstone Group</td>
<td>Summer Analyst +</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The Floor, Fintech Summer Analyst *
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Finance Intern *
Tungsten Partners, Intern *
Under Armour, Intern +
UTIMCO, Intern *
Verve Coffee, Business Analyst *
Warner Bros Entertainment, Sales Services and Commercial Operations Intern *
Wayfair, Business Analyst Intern +
Westlake Securities, Summer Analyst *

Business Economics & Public Policy

Boston Consulting Group, Summer Associate +
Centerview Partners, Summer Analyst +
Comcast NBCUniversal, Policy Intern *
Guggenheim Securities, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Leith Wheeler, Summer Analyst *
McKinsey & Company, Summer Advanced Analytics Fellow +
PNC Capital Markets, Public Finance Intern +
Strategy&, Advance Intern +

Environmental Policy and Management

Aegon, Intern *
Aetna, General Management Summer Associate +

Finance

Aegon, Intern *
AleaCapital, Summer Analyst +
Alliance Holdings, Private Equity Intern *
Anchin, Block & Anchin Accounting Firm, Summer Analyst *
Apollo Global Management, Summer Analyst *
AQR Capital Management, Business Development Intern +
Ares Management, Summer Analyst +
B. Riley Wealth Mgmt, Summer Intern *
Bain & Company, Associate Consultant Intern (2) +
Bank of America, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Bank of America, Merrill Lynch Advisor Development Program Summer Analyst +
Bank of America, Sales and Trading Summer Analyst +
Bank of America, Summer Analyst (2) +
Barclays, Summer Analyst +
BDO USA LLP, Transaction Advisory Services Intern *
BlackRock, Summer Analyst +
Boston Consulting Group, Summer Associate +
Boston Consulting Group, Summer Associate Consultant +
BTG Pactual, Equity Research Intern *
Capital Group American Funds, Summer Associate +
Centerview Partners, Summer Analyst (2) +
Charterhouse, Summer Intern *
Citi, Summer Analyst +
City Hall Capital, Summer Analyst *
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Cowen and Co, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Credit Suisse, Investment Banking Summer Analyst (2) +
Credit Suisse, Summer Analyst (2) +
Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, Contract Legal Intern +
Duff & Phelps, Product Design and Development Intern *
Evercore, Summer Analyst (2) +
EY, M&A Consulting Intern +
EY, Summer Intern *
EY, Summer M&A Consultant +
Facebook, Data Science Intern +
Garden Homes, Project Assistant *
Goldman Sachs, Fundamental Equities Intern *
Goldman Sachs, Investment Banking Summer Analyst (4) +
Goldman Sachs, Investment Banking Summer Analyst *
Goldman Sachs, Summer Analyst (5) +
Goldman Sachs, Summer Financial Analyst *
Guggenheim Securities, Equity Research Summer Associate +
Guggenheim Securities, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Harbor Group International, Acquisitions Intern *
HCI Equity Partners, Intern *
Highmark Health, Actuarial Intern +
Hill Path Capital, Summer Analyst *
Houlihan Lokey, Summer Analyst +
Houlihan Lokey, Summer Financial Analyst +
Howard Fischer Associates, Market Analyst +
Insight Partners, Summer Analyst +
Jefferies, Investment Banking +
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Investment Banking Summer Analyst (4) +
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Markets Summer Analyst +
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Sales and Trading *
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Securitized Products Group Trading Intern +
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Summer Analyst *
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Summer Analyst (3) +
Kayne Anderson Capital Advisors, Summer Associate +
KPMG, Strategy Advisory Intern *
Landmark Ventures, Intern *
Lateef, Analyst *
Lazard, Summer Analyst +
LendingHome, Software Engineer Intern +
Littlejohn LLC, Private Equity Analyst *
Live Building Systems, Sales and Business Development Intern *
LodeStar Software Solutions, Sales and Marketing Manager *
M. Klein and Company, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Macquarie, Summer Analyst +
Mastercard, APM Intern +
Mastercard, Payments Strategy Intern *
McKinsey & Company, Summer Business Analyst +
MetLife, Actuarial Intern +
Metronome Partners, Investment Banking Summer Analyst *
Moelis & Company, Investment Banking Summer Analyst (2) +

+ Rising Senior
* Rising Junior
○ Rising Sophomore
Monroe Capital, Intern *
Morgan Stanley, Summer Investment Banking Analyst +
Morgan Stanley, Investment Banking Summer Analyst (2) +
Morgan Stanley, Summer Analyst (7) +
OLI, Intern +
OpenGate Capital, Summer Analyst +
Osborn Williams & Donohoe, LLC, Research Analyst *
P. Schoenfeld Asset Management, Summer Analyst *
Perella Weinberg Partners, Summer Analyst +
Petersen Partners, Search Fund Analyst *
PIMCO, Account Analyst +
PIMCO, Summer Portfolio Analyst +
PJT Partners, Restructuring and Special Sits Summer Analyst +
PJT Partners, Summer Analyst +
PJT Partners Holdings LP, Summer Analyst +
PNC Capital Markets, Public Finance Intern +
Point 72 - Canvas FRG, Summer Research Intern +
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), Technology Consulting Intern +
Rabobank, Summer Analyst +
Rain Wine Real Estate Group, Summer Analyst +
Roc Nation, Operations Resident *
Rubenstein Partners, Summer Analyst +
Russo Partners, LLC, Summer Intern +
Salesforce, Associate Customer Success Manager +
Schafer Cullen Capital Management, Summer Analyst *
Scoggin Management LP, Summer Analyst *
Singular Asset Mgmt, Summer Analyst *
Snap Inc., Finance Intern - Investor Relations +
Societe Generale, Global Finance Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Starboard Value, Summer Associate *
StepStone Group, Portfolio Analyst *
Stifel Financial Corp., Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Strategy&, Advance Intern +
Summit Partners, Associate *
TD Securities, Summer Analyst +
Tesla, Energy Finance Intern +
The Blackstone Group, Analyst +
The Blackstone Group, Summer Analyst +
The Floor, Fintech Summer Analyst *
The Renken Company, Appraisal Intern *
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Finance Intern *
T-Mobile, Strategy and Financial Analysis for Wholesale and IoT +
Tudor Pickering Holt, Summer Analyst +
Tungsten Partners, Intern *
Twenty Lake Holdings, Private Equity Summer Analyst *
Under Armour, Intern +
United State House of Representatives, Office of Congressman Brad Sherman, Legislative Intern *
University of Pennsylvania, Research Assistant *
University of Pennsylvania - Wharton Impact Venture Association, Summer Associate +
UTIMCO, Intern *
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Ventas, Inc., Intern, Investments *
Wayfair, Data Analyst Intern +
Westlake Securities, Summer Analyst *
Williams Capital, Corporate Finance Intern *

Global Analysis

Boston Consulting Group, Summer Associate +

Health Care Management and Policy

Bank of America, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Aetna, General Management Intern +
Aetna, General Management Summer Associate +
AstraZeneca, Financial Analyst Intern *
ClearView Healthcare Partners, Summer Analyst +
Evercore, Summer Analyst +
Fig Pharmaceuticals, Business Development Intern *
Genentech, Intern *
GlaxoSmithKline, Data Product & Engineering Intern *
Goldman Sachs, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Medtronic, Financial Analyst *
Northwell, Summer Associate +
Penn Medicine, Undergraduate Researcher +
RefleXion Medical, Strategy and Business Development Intern +
Sogevinus Fine Wines, Tour Guide +
University of Pennsylvania - GRIP, Intern *

Legal Studies and Business Ethics

Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, Contract Legal Intern +
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Summer Analyst *
Morgan Stanley, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Point 72 - Canvas FRG, Summer Research Intern +
Snap Inc., Finance Intern - Investor Relations +
United State House of Representatives, Office of Congressman Brad Sherman, Legislative Intern *
University of Pennsylvania - Wharton Impact Venture Association, Summer Associate +

Management

Accenture, Strategy Analyst +
Aetna, General Management Summer Associate +
AQR Capital Management, Business Development Intern +
AT Kearney, Business Analyst +
Bain & Company, Associate Consultant Intern +
Bank of America, Merrill Lynch Advisor Development Program Summer Analyst +
Bank of America, Summer Analyst +
Boeing Company, Stress Analyst +
Boston Consulting Group, Summer Associate (4) +
Capital Group American Funds, Summer Associate +
Centerview Partners, Summer Analyst +
Cigna, Actuarial Executive Development Program Intern *
Context Travel, Partner Sales & Marketing Intern *
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Deloitte, Summer Scholar +
EY, Mergers & Acquisitions Consulting Intern +
Facebook, Software Engineering Intern +
Finch Brands, Brand Strategy Intern +
Goldman Sachs, Fundamental Equities Intern *
Goldman Sachs, Investment Banking Summer Analyst *
Goldman Sachs, Summer Analyst (2) +
Goldman Sachs, Summer Financial Analyst *
Google, BOLD Intern +
HawkPartners, Market Research and Market Consulting Intern +
HCI Equity Partners, Intern *
Ideal Industries, Marketing Intern *
Insight Partners, Summer Analyst +
Jefferies, Investment Banking +
Ketchum, Brand Marketing Associate Intern *
LinkedIn, Software Engineering Intern +
Macquarie, Summer Analyst +
Mastercard, Payments Strategy Intern *
McKinsey & Company, Business Analyst *
Morgan Stanley, Summer Analyst +
Nexentia, Business Analytics and Marketing Intern *
North Wildwood Beach Patrol, Beach Lifeguard *
Northwell, Summer Associate +
Oliver Wyman, Summer Consultant +
Osborn Williams & Donohoe, LLC, Research Analyst *
Palantir Technologies, Forward Deployed Software Engineer Intern +
PIMCO, Account Analyst +
PJT Partners, Restructuring and Special Sits Summer Analyst +
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), Cybersecurity Consultant Intern +
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), Technology Consulting Intern (2) +
Sard Verbinnen & Co (SVC), Summer Intern +
Societe Generale, Global Finance Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Strategic Results, Marketing Analyst *
Strategy&, Associate Intern +
Strategy&, Summer Associate +
Strategy&, Summer Associate Intern +
Vanguard, Global Business Access and Continuity Intern +
Warner Bros Entertainment, Sales Services and Commercial Operations Intern *

Managing Electronic Commerce

Google, BOLD Intern +

Marketing

Abilect Sàrl, CEO *
Aetna, General Management Summer Associate +
AT Kearney, Business Analyst +
Boston Consulting Group, Summer Associate *
Boston Consulting Group, Summer Associate Consultant +
Capital One, Product Management and Analytics Intern +
CariClub, Product Management Intern +
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**Marketing & Communication**

- L’Oreal, Intern +
- The Kraft Heinz Company, Corporate Management Intern *

**Marketing & Operations Management**

- Accenture, Strategy Analyst +
- Adobe, Data Science Intern - Marketing and Customer Insights +
- Aetna, General Management Summer Associate +
- Capital One, Business Analyst Intern +
- Dow Jones, Product Optimization Intern *
- HawkPartners, Market Research and Market Consulting Intern +
- Jane Street Capital, Software Development Engineering Intern +
- JPMorgan Chase & Co., Securitized Products Group Trading Intern +
- Microsoft, Product Marketing Manager +
- PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), Intern +
- Strategy&, Associate Intern +
- The Buffalo News, Marketing Intern +

* Rising Senior
○ Rising Sophomore
+ Rising Junior
### Operations Information & Decisions

**Aetna, General Management Summer Associate +**

**Bain & Company, Associate Consultant Intern (2) +**

**Bank of America, Leadership Development HRDP Summer Analyst +**

**Bank of America, Technology Analyst Intern * **

**Barclays, Summer Analyst +**

**Big League Advance, Data Science Intern * **

**Deloitte, Summer Intern +**

**Deloitte, Summer Scholar +**

**Erasmus University, Research Assistant +**

**EY, Summer M&A Consultant +**

**Goldman Sachs, Summer Analyst (2) +**

**Group K Diagnostics, Chief Strategy Officer +**

**Groupon, Product Analytics & Insights Intern +**

**InstaHub, Software Engineering Intern * **

**JPMorgan Chase & Co., Investment Banking Intern +**

**JPMorgan Chase & Co., Summer Analyst * **

**JPMorgan Chase & Co., Summer Analyst +**

**Lincoln Financial Group, Data Analytics Intern +**

**L’Oreal, Intern +**

**McKinsey & Company, Business Analyst +**

**Moelis & Company, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +**

**Moody’s Analytics, Business Analyst - Strategy & Innovation +**

**Morgan Stanley, Summer Analyst +**

**Reflexion Medical, Strategy and Business Development Intern +**

**University of Pennsylvania - ModLab, Research Assistant * **

**Upstart, Growth Strategy and Analytics Intern +**

**URBN, Planning and Allocation Intern * **

**Vanguard, Global Business Access and Continuity Intern +**

### Real Estate

**CBRE, Intern * **

**Credit Suisse, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +**

**Garden Homes, Project Assistant * **

**Goldman Sachs, Summer Analyst +**

**Metronome Partners, Investment Banking Summer Analyst * **

**North Wildwood Beach Patrol, Beach Lifeguard * **

**Rain Wine Real Estate Group, Summer Analyst +**

**Rubenstein Partners, Summer Analyst +**

**StepStone Group, Portfolio Analyst * **

**StubHub, Revenue Strategy Intern +**

**The Renken Company, Appraisal Intern * **

### Retailing

**Macy’s, Buying Intern +**

**PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), Technology Consulting Intern +**

### Social Impact and Responsibility

**Credit Suisse, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +**
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PepsiCo, Marketing Intern +
Strategy&, Associate Intern +

Statistics

Bain & Company, Associate Consultant Intern (2) +
Big League Advance, Data Science Intern *
Boston Consulting Group, Associate +
Boston Consulting Group, Summer Associate (2) +
Bridgewater Associates, Investment Engineering Intern +
Capital One, Business Analyst Intern +
Cigna, Actuarial Executive Development Program Intern *
ClearView Healthcare Partners, Summer Analyst +
CNO Financial Group, Actuarial Intern *
Cowen and Co, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Evercore, Summer Analyst +
EY, Intern *
Facebook, Data Science Intern +
Facebook, Marketing Science Research Intern +
Facebook, Software Engineering Intern (2) +
GlaxoSmithKline, Data Product & Engineering Intern *
Goldman Sachs, Investment Banking Summer Analyst (2) +
Grant Street Group, Business Analyst Intern *
Houlihan Lokey, Summer Financial Analyst +
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Investment Banking Intern +
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Summer Analyst *
Lateef, Analyst *
McKinsey & Company, Summer Advanced Analytics Fellow +
Morgan Stanley, Investment Banking Summer Analyst +
Morgan Stanley, Summer Analyst +
Nexentia, Business Analytics and Marketing Intern *
Singular Asset Mgmt, Summer Analyst *
Summit Partners, Associate *
The D. E. Shaw Group, Proprietary Trading Intern +
Tudor Pickering Holt, Summer Analyst +
Wayfair, Data Analyst Intern +
ZS Associates, Decision Analytics Associate Intern +

Undeclared

Juniors

Accenture, Strategy Summer Intern *
Advent International, Deal Team Summer Intern *
Aetna, Summer Finance Intern *
ANGIN, Business Developer *
Apollo Global Management, Financial Analyst *
Aramark, Intern *
Ashley Assists LLC, Marketing Associate *
Back Bay Life Science Advisors, Summer Analyst *
Birch Grove Capital, *  
Bloomingdale’s, Finance Intern *  
Blueprint Talent Group, Consultant Intern *  
Bruin Point Partners, Private Equity Intern *  
Capital One, Software Engineering Intern *  
CB Insights, Intelligence Unit Intern *  
CBRE, Software Engineering Department *  
CDPQ, Summer Analyst *  
Cedarlake Capital, Summer Analyst *  
Clearbrook Global Advisors, Research Analyst Intern *  
Copeland Capital, Investment Intern *  
Crepe Diem, Owner *  
Deepak Colonisers Pvt Ltd, Summer Intern *  
Deutsche Bank, Investment Banking Analyst *  
Draper Laboratory, Machine Intelligence Intern *  
Drink Perfect, Business Development Intern *  
Emerson Collective, Ed Tech Summer Intern *  
Emerton, Strategy Consulting Intern *  
Expansive | Crowdfunding Inmobiliario, Real Estate Summer Analyst *  
Facebook, Software Engineering Intern (2) *  
Facebook, Inc., Software Engineering Intern *  
Girls Who Invest, Venture Capital Summer Analyst *  
Goldman Sachs, Securities Summer Analyst *  
Google, Software Engineering Intern *  
Guru Technologies, Revenue Operations Intern *  
Icahn Institute for Data Science and Genomic Technology, Data Science Intern *  
Indigo Agriculture, Corporate Development Intern *  
InstaHub, UX/UI Designer *  
JPMorgan Chase & Co., Summer Analyst (2) *  
Kirton McConkie, Intern *  
Lynk Global, Client Solutions Research Analyst Intern *  
Mastercard, Intern *  
Maverick Ventures Israel, Investment Analyst Intern *  
Max’s Famous Hot Dogs, Server *  
MD Ally, Business Development Intern *  
Mercer, Strategic Partnerships and Research Platforms Intern *  
Merck & Co., Financial Budgeting Intern *  
Microsoft, Software Engineering & Program Management Intern *  
NALA, Product and Marketing Intern *  
National Geographic, Strategy and Consumer Marketing Intern *  
NRG Energy, *  
Oliver Wyman, Research Assistant *  
OpenGate Capital, Summer Analyst *  
Optiver, *  
Pantera Capital, Quantitative Strategies Summer Analyst *  
PIDC, Intern *  
Popular, Inc., Credit Risk Analytics Intern *  
QVC, Operations Business Planning and Analysis Intern *  
Riverlane Capital, Summer Analyst *  
Salesforce, Data Analyst and Operations Intern *
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**Rising Senior**

- SAP, Junior IoT Developer *
- SAS Institute, Software Engineering Intern *
- Shah Capital Advisors, Summer Analyst *
- Slack, Software Engineering Intern *
- Societe Generale, Global Markets Summer Intern *
- Solera Holdings, Financial Analyst *
- Spur Jobs, Intern *
- Starkenn Sports - GIANT Bicycles, Product Management Intern *
- Starlight Mountain Theatre, Professional Performer/Head Counselor/Strategic Consultant *
- Sterling Project Development LLC, Consultant *
- SuperKisan, Intern *
- The Feldman Companies, Real Estate Summer Analyst *
- TO Ventures, Venture Team Analyst *
- Travelers, Product Management Intern *
- Twine Labs, Software Engineering Intern *
- U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, Intern *
- UBS, Investment Banking Summer Analyst *
- University of Oklahoma, Research Assistant *
- University of Pennsylvania, Research Assistant *
- University of Pennsylvania - Department of Psychology, Accounting Intern *
- University of Pennsylvania - Julian Krinsky Camps & Programs, Residential Teaching Assistant (2) *
- University of Pennsylvania - Penn Undergraduate Research Mentoring Program (PURM), Research Assistant *
- University of Pennsylvania - Perelman School of Medicine, Research Assistant *
- University of Pennsylvania - Wharton Finance and Bepp, Research Assistant *
- University of Pennsylvania - Wharton School, Research Assistant *
- Viacom, Strategy and Business Development Intern *
- View Inc., Business Development Intern *
- Viola, Analyst *
- Wayfair, Software Engineer Intern *
- Weill Cornell Brain and Spine Center, Research Intern *
- Wells Fargo Advisors, Wealth and Investment Management Intern *
- ZeeKtek, Technical Sales and Recruiting Intern *

**Rising Junior**

- Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank, Intern ○
- Academica, Special Projects Associate ○
- AccelOne, Salesforce Division Marketing Coordinator ○
- Ackrell Capital, Analyst ○
- All American Aim LLC, Lacrosse Coach ○
- Amsted Rail, Finance Intern ○
- Australian Trade and Investment Commission, Global Market and Sector Engagement Intern ○
- Bank of China, Analyst ○
- BlinkReceipt, Intern ○
- Blue Road Investments, Intern ○
- Booz Allen Hamilton, Intern ○
- Boston Consulting Group, Extern ○
- Bounce: Bag and Luggage Storage, Intern, Project Manager ○
- Bridgestone Americas, Inc., ○
- Brook Hollow Golf Club, Lifeguard Supervisor and Swim Coach ○
- Bryant Park Capital, Investment Banking Summer Analyst ○

**Rising Sophomore**

- Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank, Intern ○
- Academica, Special Projects Associate ○
- AccelOne, Salesforce Division Marketing Coordinator ○
- Ackrell Capital, Analyst ○
- All American Aim LLC, Lacrosse Coach ○
- Amsted Rail, Finance Intern ○
- Australian Trade and Investment Commission, Global Market and Sector Engagement Intern ○
- Bank of China, Analyst ○
- BlinkReceipt, Intern ○
- Blue Road Investments, Intern ○
- Booz Allen Hamilton, Intern ○
- Boston Consulting Group, Extern ○
- Bounce: Bag and Luggage Storage, Intern, Project Manager ○
- Bridgestone Americas, Inc., ○
- Brook Hollow Golf Club, Lifeguard Supervisor and Swim Coach ○
- Bryant Park Capital, Investment Banking Summer Analyst ○
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Bubble Goods, Social Media Marketing Intern ○
Cadence Translate, Intern ○
Camp Laurel, Head Tennis Pro and Camp Counselor ○
CDF Freedom School, Servant Leader Intern ○
Cellulant Limited Nigeria, Summer Intern ○
Central American Bank for Economic Integration, Business Intelligence Intern ○
Chick’s Oyster Bar, Food Runner ○
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Research Assistant ○
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Research Intern ○
Choxue, Intern ○
Chubb, Global Operations Services Summer Intern ○
Churchills Graham, Marketing Analyst ○
Clean Energy Associates (CEA), CEO Office Intern ○
CoinAlpha, Financial/Software Engineer ○
CoinAlpha, Software Engineering Intern ○
Collins Aerospace, Turbomachinery Engineering Intern ○
Commerce Bank, Business Analyst Intern ○
Conduent, Corporate Strategy Intern ○
Copenhagen Business School, Research Assistant ○
Corporal Michael J. Crescenz VA Medical Center, Cullen Lab, Translational Research Intern ○
Crimsonox Capital, Financial Analyst Intern ○
Deloitte, Intern (2) ○
Deloitte, Summer Intern ○
Denizbank Turkey, Credit Risk Control and Risk Modeling Validation Intern ○
DIFC FinTech Hive, Intern ○
Digger Specialties, Powder Coating Booth Operator ○
Discovery Daycare, Daycare Teacher ○
Dolphin, Business Operations Intern ○
Eleven Madison Park, Summer Operations Intern ○
Elitespath, Intern/mentor ○
Esquel Group, Summer Intern ○
Everbright Securities, Equity Research Summer Analyst ○
Fairbanc, Product Engineer ○
Fire Entertainment, Administrative Intern ○
Flagstar Bank, Consumer Lending Intern ○
Florida 7th Judicial Circuit Courthouse, Court Administration Offices Intern ○
Fox Business Network, College Associate ○
Freedom Wealth Management, Intern ○
Fully, Systems Intern ○
GeoMark Research, Financial Management Intern ○
Global Trading Systems, Intern ○
Golub Capital, Summer Analyst ○
Great Lakes Loons, Custodian and Assistant Groundskeeper ○
Grupo Guayacán, Summer Associate ○
Hartford’s Camp Courant, Counselor ○
Hershey Lodge, Front Desk Attendant ○
Hollinshead Comms101, Intern ○
Holmes Murphy & Associates, Executive Operations Intern ○
Iese Business School, Summer Intern ○
igc Partners, M&A Summer Analyst ○
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Ignite Mental Health, Social Impact Intern ○
In-Site Interior Design, Assistant Designer ○
Instituto Nacional de Educación Tecnológica, International Cooperation Intern ○
Invictus Capital, Financial Analyst ○
Ion Crossover Partners, Analyst ○
Jackson Hewitt, Product Development Intern ○
JCC of Staten Island, Head Senior Counselor ○
Jerusalem Institute for Policy Research, Research Assistant ○
JKCP, Residential Teaching Assistant ○
Jobcase, Data Engineering and Strategy Intern ○
Kaulkin Ginsberg, Summer Analyst ○
Kineo, Business Analyst ○
Kloudless, Summer Business Analyst ○
L&T Precision Corporation, Lead Marketing Intern ○
Lake Compounce Theme Park, Supervisor ○
Leadership in the Business World, Residential Teaching Assistant (2) ○
Leap Skills, Intern ○
Lewis & Ellis, ○
Litigate, Summer Intern ○
LMT Investments, Summer Analyst ○
McKinsey & Company, Freshman Summer Business Analyst ○
Mckinsey & Company, Summer Analyst ○
Merrill Lynch, Global Wealth Management Advisor Intern ○
Michael Schnur Swim Camp, Head Camp Representative ○
Microsoft, Explore Intern ○
Microsoft, Intern ○
Millie’s Homemade Ice Cream, Operations and Marketing Intern ○
Monitory, Business Development Intern ○
Montaro LLC, Digital Marketing and Operations Intern ○
Morgan Stanley, Freshman Enhancement Program Intern ○
Morgan Stanley, Summer Analyst ○
National Institute of Public Finance and Policy, Technology Policy Research Intern ○
Nautica, Sales Associate ○
Newmark Grubb Levy Strange Beffort, Intern ○
Noodle Parntners, Technical Project Management Intern ○
North Hempstead Country Club, Lifeguard ○
Nova Wealth Management, Investment Intern ○
Novartis, Financial Planning Summer Analyst ○
O3 World, Accounts Intern ○
Oakland Museum of California, Social Impact Finance Intern ○
OceanSound Partners, Summer Analyst ○
Oscars Mexican Seafood, Business Growth Advisor ○
Parliament Capital Management, Summer Analyst ○
Partners Health Care, Supply Chain Intern ○
Pennsylvania Department of Health, Health Policy and Administration Intern ○
Peso Capital, Financial Analyst ○
Peso Capital, Summer Financial Analyst ○
Portland Country Club, Bagroom Operator ○
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), ○
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), Corporate Finance and Investment Banking Analyst ○

+ Rising Senior  
* Rising Junior  
○ Rising Sophomore
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Project Renewal, Residential Aide Intern ○
Qlicket, Business Development and Marketing Intern ○
Raymond James, Intern ○
RCP Advisors, Data Analyst ○
RockFence Capital, Intern ○
Samsung BioLogics, Global Business Development Intern ○
Seedcamp, Summer Intern ○
Shahi Exports, Organizational Development Intern ○
Shopnet, Intern ○
Skooldio, Business Development Intern ○
Slingshot Health, Marketing Intern ○
Sotheby’s International Realty, Data Management Specialist ○
Spark Media, Intern/Production Assistant ○
SPC Group, Product Coordination Intern ○
StartSomeGood, Intern ○
Sygnia Asset Management, Intern ○
TATA Strategic Management Group, Summer Analyst ○
TechnipFMC, Project Management Intern ○
Technische Universität München, Research Assistant ○
The Department of Consumer Affairs, Enforcement Intern ○
Tom’s Lawn Care, ○
Travelers, UPDP Intern ○
U.S. House of Representatives, Congressional Intern ○
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, Business Honors Intern ○
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, Finance Intern ○
UNICEF USA, Development Strategy Intern ○
University of Pennsylvania, Office Assistant ○
University of Pennsylvania, Research Assistant (4) ○
University of Pennsylvania, Research Student ○
University of Pennsylvania, Researcher ○
University of Pennsylvania, Residential Teaching Assistant ○
University of Pennsylvania - CURF, Research Assistant (Data Analytics) ○
University of Pennsylvania - GRIP, Research Assistant ○
University of Pennsylvania - Hospitality Services, Intern ○
University of Pennsylvania - Julian Krinsky Camps & Programs, Residential Teaching Assistant ○
University of Pennsylvania - Knowledge@Wharton High School, Residential Advisor and Teaching Assistant ○
University of Pennsylvania - Knowledge@Wharton High School, Teaching Assistant & Residential Advisor ○
University of Pennsylvania - Legal Studies Department, Research Assistant ○
University of Pennsylvania - Penn Admissions, AVC Front Desk Worker ○
University of Pennsylvania - Penn Program for Opinion Research and Election Studies (PORES), Undergraduate Research Assistant ○
University of Pennsylvania - Penn Undergraduate Research Mentoring Program (PURM), Research Assistant (3) ○
University of Pennsylvania - Penn Undergraduate Research Mentoring Program (PURM), Researcher ○
University of Pennsylvania - Penn Vet, Research Assistant ○
University of Pennsylvania - Penn Wharton Budget Model, Intern ○
University of Pennsylvania - PennCAP, Peer Mentor (2) ○
University of Pennsylvania - Wharton School, Research Assistant (2) ○
University of Pennsylvania - Wharton Social Impact Research Experience (SIRE), Research Assistant ○
USAID, Intern ○
V3 Capital Partners, Intern ○

+ Rising Senior
* Rising Junior
○ Rising Sophomore
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- **Vantage Point 360**, Digital Marketing Intern ○
- **Viet An**, International Sales and Marketing Intern ○
- **VisionFund International**, Portfolio Analyst Intern ○
- **Visualsitemaps**, Business Development Intern ○
- **Wannamoisett Country Club**, Caddie ○
- **Waterfall Properties**, Summer Analyst ○
- **Way to Blue**, Digital Marketing Intern ○
- **WEPOWER**, Entrepreneurship Strategy Intern ○
- **West Chester Capital Advisors**, Investment Analyst ○
- **Zions Bank**, Bank Administration Intern ○
- **Zions Bank**, Real Estate Credit Analyst Intern ○

- ✷ Rising Senior
- * Rising Junior
- ○ Rising Sophomore